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Prospects of Large .
Enrollment Bright

Chapter
-DS De Molay
CWASPEN
Will Reopen Here
HERE
$208,000

M. S. M. Participates

For the past six months the reopening of the De Molay chapter of
Rolla has been considered. Due to
the jnterest shown by various students attending the School of Mines,
and with the aid of various faculty
members and citizens of Rolla interested in young men's activities,
this act has at last been realized.
with these plans,
In accordance
the members of the Rolla De Molay
Cha,pter No. 59, under the sponsorship of the Knights Templar hereby wish to announce the reopening
April
of this chapter on Saturday,
14, 1934. This reopening will include
a parade, a first and second degree
i•nitiation, a banquet to be held in
the College Inn of the Hotel Edwin
of the
Long, and the installation
itself. All installirrg work
chapter
ls to 'be done by members of the
Sentinel Cha,pter of St. Louis .
. ,
.
. 15
rd .
co iall! mvite~ to
The pubhc
attend the banquet and msta,llahon;
of degrees, however,
the conferring
a.s in the past is open only to Master Masons a~d to tho.se boys who
have been or are now De Molays.
program is as folThe tentative

I

Compiia ti on Of D ata Sh OWS
$17,861 Was Expended Olli
•
Campus ProJects Here by
Government Organization
by G. O. Nations
The United States Government's
has ex Civif Works Administration
$208,000
approximately
pended
of through its local re -employment
flee . .All of the amount was paid for
used on the
labor and materials
projects,
County
Phelps
various
with the exception of the U.S. Coast
and Geodetic Survey projects and
1Service, who.se
the U. S. Forestry
but
State -wide,
were
activities
were paid out by the
whose ipayrolls
t O ffl
Ph I C
,
.
ce.
e· ps oun Y
Back In December, the Director o.
the School of Mines assigned to the
of Civ>il Engineering
Department
the task of designing bhe new football field north of the bleachers,
and the problem of installing drain
of the
tile under the resurfacing
old Jackling ,Field. Under the •guidance ~f iProf. ;0 ardsley, ""'e ,Senior
~

=

I

•.,.

survey.s
Civi.Js made the necessary
and -balanced t'he earth work, and
of one
the OWA force, consisting
hundred men, brought the work to
comphl_etion. kThe engineTer inBohtargp~
e a 1
au
was our
of t 1s wor
Scliolarship student, David J. Peery.
The grading foreman and timekeeper ·-were Joseph G. Camrpbe!I and I.
L. Lenox, brother of Hamilton Lenox, memiber of the Board of Curators of the University of Missouri.
Another CW-A project on the camPUS was the repairing and painting
of the buildings.
of the interiors
This work was done under the a!ble
of Fred McCaw, supersupervision
lntendent of buHdings and grounds.
The total ·amount expended on the
M. S. !M, campus for both the footrepair
ball field and the ·building
67
was $17,861, M. S. M. was also allotted a small
CW!A fund for the 'benefit of several
in several of the
student assistants
This has proved to be
departments.
st
udents in
to needy
a great he'lp
th em to .stay in school.
ena:bling
Phelps County was allotted a cond
siderable sum by the GWA to ,buil
st
th
e county, to con ruct adroads in
d!tions to th e sewer sy.stem of Rolst reets
1
la, to bufid and improve the
page 7)
See GWA PROJECTS,

st degree
lows: Parade, 2 p. m.; flr
6
2 45
p.
p. m.; banquet,
=
initiation,
7
nd
p. m.;
degree initiation,
m . .seco
p. m.
in.stallation, S:30MSM
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Plans Made for
Theta Tau Dance
Theta

Tau

held

a meet1·n·g la•t
"

night in order to make
Tuesday
for the pledge
final preparation.s
dance to be 'held next Saturday
this
From aJ.I indications
night.
danc.e will be one of the best of the
year. The music is to be furnished
by the Varsity orchestra.
The meeting was al.so held for
the purpose of conducting the pledges through the first stage of their
initiation. The final initiation ceremonies are to 1be •held April 26, in
the club room, preceding a 'banquet
at the ·stnclair Tavern.
was ha,ppy to have
The fraternity
an old T .heta Tau, wrniam H . Metzger, •22, ,present at bhe meeting last
ni'ght Metzger w an acd
Th
·=
·
urs ay
tive Theta Tau while at M. S. M.
and in a short talk told •how Theta
Tau rated on the campus at that
time and ·also exipressed the 'hope
that it will always continue to do
so. Mr. 1Metzger Is workirrg for the
Company in
Mutual Life Insurance
a few
St. Loui,s and is spending
days jn Rolla 'before he leaves on a
0

trip west.

•

At the present moment there is
regisone more inquiry concerning
tratlon than there was last June.
The office has received over 5000
answers to bulletins sent out this
spring to prospective s,tudents.
Last year at this time there were
and the most
only 2200 inquiries
ever received was 2800. What this
increase will mean in the s•ize o,f
class jg highly probthe Freshman
lematical '8S it is entirely unprecedented.
There has been, also, an increase
in the field of contact with the high
sch·ools of Misouri -by the Student
Adv-isor. These contacts have proved
valuable to the school and an increase of the number is warranted
by the •necesity for a larger student
body_
are being made
No presumptions
by the office as to the number of
expected next year,
new students
· d'1ca t·10n th a t
b u t th ere lS· every m
there will be a ,greater num 1ber than
there was ,last year.

NUMBER 29

FINERIFLE
HERE
BUILT
Kilpatrick Designer
M. S. M. Faculty Member De-

velops .Gun for Use on Firing Range with Many Unusual Features

'Prof. A. V. Kilpatric]i:, member of
the Rolla Rifle and Pistol Club, has
designed a,nd built an exceptionally
fine match rifle for use on the firing
range. This rifle is built entirely
from S. A. E. standard heat-treated
fact, it was made from an
steel-in
old Ford axle. Every part of this
fine match rifle has been made in
our own shops, even down to the
screws. The tools for boring and
rifling were a,lso made ,here.
The barrel has these peculiarities:
The 1·n·s •1·de bore and bottom of th'e
groove are both .002" smaller than
most match rifle barrels. This is because the twist of the rifling is a
--MSM-Amerilittle faster than standard
can practices, the lead being 15.55".
This means that with the ordinary
the bullet
ammunition,
low-speed
IDr. C. v. Mann, head of the draw- leaves the muzzle with a lineal vehas ,been invited to locity of about 1100 feet per second
Ing department,
d
'"'
t th t
l ·
d ·
e errmc spee
re ·ad a paper on "Objective Tests" an lS revo vmg a
minper
revolutions
53,000
over
of
of
faculty
engineering
the
before
ute.
at Lafayette,
University,
Purdue
This, together with the exceptionInd ., on May 9.
ally fast speed lock, a;bout 50 per
Dr. Mann has also received an infastest s,peed
in the Mid- · cenkt faster than tlhOOOe
vitation to membership
of one sec3
Joe heretofore-1
th
st
eliminalma.st
have
to
at ond--seems
P.sychologica,l Association
we
rd
"wabble off."
will convene at 'Pu ue, May lO-ll. ated the troublesome
Before this group, Dr. Mann will Groups of less than ¾ inch have
on a flftybeen shot consistently
present a pa,per on "Experimenting
foot range with thi.s new rifle by ·
Aptitudes
Measurable
to Discover
J.
Prof. Schrenk,
Prof. Jackson,
for Engineers."
mark th e im- Grimm, and the maker, all members
These experiments
portance of the work Dr. Mann has o f •th e R o JIa Rifl e an d p·1st o J Cl u b .
B arre 1
been carying on in his department
.0th er spec1'fl ca t·ions are:
· h es b e t ween
· h es 1ong, 29 me
25 me
in the wa yof testing and measuring
· hts , f u 11 ramp f ron t an d a d and th e s1g
the a,ptitudes of the students
· t a bl e ·peep rear,· th· e aper t ure d'1bhe ultimate success they may have Jus
·
in the field in which they are the ame t er 'b emg
.031 ." Th e s t oc k an d
of the Wheractica1ly
p
,
are
forearm
best suited.
Jen type_ The pitch a,nd cheek pad
--MSM-is made of Missouri black walnut,
after a design by Claude Grimm.
beThe barrel was straightened
•
1
tween •boring operations ·by the ring
meDr. Fulton and Mr. Kahlbaum re- and shadow light interference
thod. This, or any light interference
turned Saturday from the monthly
is the most
method of measuring,
meeting of the Board of Curators
to machine
test known
delicate
held jn St. Joseph.
This meeting was of signal lmpor- trades ,and is much too complicated
tance 'because Jt was the first to be to explain in this article.
The rifle ls still in a semi -finished
Williams,
Dr. Walter
held after
President of the University, return- state. All exterior steel parts will be
ed from ,his recent tour around the flrushed with watch case (ieslgn and
no gun blue wiJ.I be used.
world.
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to Read Papers

Curators' Meeting
Held n St. Joseph
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body itself should not have to think of the student body in
terms of fraternity and independent. They should think of
themselves as the Missouri School of Mines, and there should
be some sort of an organization to represent them in that
entity.
·Aman may be outstanding and yet not be representative,
but if pretty generally selected for activities he is likely to
be representative of the wishes of the student body. Also the
ideals of the student body.
The students shpuld realize that no machinery is inevitable and permanent. Government represents the preponderance of political pressure or force, and that being the case it
will not always naturally fl.ow through a certain channel, and
while the new proposal may be the best thing today, another
plan may be better at a future time. The student body should
not think of things in the terms of physical and mathematical
laws but merely as expediency for the present and more or
less immediate future. The constitution of the United State;;
has been amended twenty-one times.
A little rivalry is a good thing, but when people start
cutting each other's throats, rivalry has g9ne far enough, as
it has at present. For that reason a purely political student
council would be harmful.
In addition to the above, the student council appoints
certain members of important committees, such as the MinerRollamo Board of Control, the General Lectures Committee,
the St. Pat's Board of Control, etc. All of these vitally concern the student body inasmuch as they pay their money to
support them. The Director could, and no doubt would, appoint these committees if there were no council, but such appointees would feel that they were more representative if
chosen by their own group.
The new method of selection is essentially that used in
making appointments to the great honor societies, such as
Tau Beta Pi. Five of those who will compose the new council
are already members of this organization, although only
juniors. It is essentially the same method used in selecting
membership in Phi Beta Kappa, and also the method used in
choosing the Rhod es Scholars. In general, it is the method
generally recognized in selecting the best man.
The new council will do its best to devise a fair and sound
constitution.
It will try to have a minimum of detail in this
council and the constitution.

THE NEW SENIOR COUNCIL
Th er e has been quite a bit of discussion, both pro and
con, about th e new Senior Council and a senior council in
general. We shall put forth a few points herein discussing
both th e ad vantages and disadvantages of a senior council
and parti cular ly one selected by the present plan.
One of th e disadvantages is that it may throw politics
into all campus orga nizations in selection of officers. This
may be an swere d by stating that one starts to accumulate D. p. Barnes Author
all ow s pace for expanding
the colpoints in hi s fres hm an year, and it is going to be very difficult
lect ion of valuabl e reference books
to anti cipate th e turn of events for three years. Another
of Magazine Article th e library possesses .
disadv ant age is that the council is supposed to be a political
Num erous oth er changes and imaffair , but und er th e new plan the selection is not on a basis Don a ld P. B ar n es, fo rm er ins tru c- prov
ents are being made as time
of politic al equilibrium of the whole school, but the political tor h er e a nd a t pr ese nt in ch a r ge go es em
along .
factor is secondary. This will be answered in the following of th e exp erimental inv esti ga tion in The library has received
some
discussion of advantages.
th e Colora do Riv er Aqu edu ct fo r n ew books on the rental shelf that
t h e Met rop oli ta n W ate r Di s t r ict of should prove interesting.
They are:
Th e natur al political division is not the classes, but be- Sou t hern Calif orni a , is t h e a u t hor
comp a nion a te Marriage,
by
tw een in depe nd ent s and frat erniti es, and then again among of a n a rti cl e in th e Apr il iss u e of JudThe
ge B en Lind se
the fraternities th ems elves. That would be the theoretically "Civil En g in ee rin g" on th e "Riv er S ag a of Billy they. Kid,
'by w. N.
prop er place to put the division. The difficulty, however, in H ydra uli cs of Czechos lovakia ."
Burn s.
this as show n by t en ye ars of past experience, is that the stu- Mr . Bar n es ret urn ed fr om Eur op e The L eg ion of the
Damned,
by
dent coun cil is supposed to arrive at political unity and har- last 'Septe mb er a f te r c om p leting hi s B. J. Doty.
mon y, but th e very organization along the natural lines ac- wor k as a :"r ee m an Tr a veli n g Sch- Al Ca p on
F. D. Pasley.
celer at es, not harm ony, but contest and discord. The faculty la r._ I t was m March, 1933• t h a t Mr. Th er e h ave,e by
bee n added to the
felt that it was necessary to find some other basis than the Btha rnhesd h a d .th e odpphortdumlty .to v1Sit per iodic al collalecsot ion
the following
. .
.
e y ra u 11c a n
y
ro
og1ca
op1
natur al politi cal basis .
er a ti on s of t h e Cz ec hs .
magaz in es :
Und er th e new plan no man is elected or selected as a
--MSMH ea t Tr ea tin g and Forging.
frat er nit y man or an ind epend ent , so that when any question Changes Are Made
~ ; :~~~~:)v:~·Engineers'
Mon•
is pr ese nt ed t o him he does not sit on the council as a reprein M S M Library thly _
sent at ive of one of th e factions, but by virtue of other factors
• •
•
s ewa g e works Journal.
whi ch do not make him the appoint ed partisan of any one Sprin g i.s ind ee d h ere-t h e libr ary Am erican Fore s ter.
group .
furni t ur e h as bee n s hi fted t hi s wee
Th e scho ol work her e is a training f or life. Life is a so that b etter ve n tilatio n can bke ' EThsquire.
"E squire" is a dispoliti cal life, and befor e one has been in his prof ession long he had t hi s s umm er , whe n Ol d Sol is tincti evemonthly
ma gaz ine for g entlemen patwill encoun t er pro blems , bickering, and squabbling which will doin g hi s w or s t.
t ern
af t er se veral po!l)ular womak e even t he old senior council seem like a pink t ea. He will P a ul H oward , librar ia n , has h ad m en ed
's m agaz in es , but wi th st0 ries,
es , a nd fa shion notes peculiarly
hav e t o mee t t hese pro bl ems an d smoo th th e way b oth f or th e in dex files m oved from in fr ont articl
m en.
him self and his firm or fa mily. Even if the stud ent bod y of th e weS t wi n d0 ws to th e n orth int er es ting to
-MSM-doesn 't wa nt t o be self-governing the f acu 1ty s h ou ld comp e1 wa ll of t he r eadi ng room . Thi s w iU W e hear th at Roches,ter
Y.>
!rnverning for its own sake. The present plan is a a fford b et t er li g h t an d ve ntil a tion Un iversity has abolished 8 (N.
l·t to be self- ~
o'clock
for th e r ea d in g room a nd g ive more
smoothin g of th e wa y and the solving of a difficulty.
wo r k s p a ce f or th e ind ex flies .
classes on the theory that the stuThe facult y needs a Stude nt council because they need All b oo
dents can gain more re s t from sleep
k
s
ha
ve
'bee
n
r
em
ove
d
from
th ·
beds th
Somebody t o repre sent th e stud ent body. The faculty ought th e lock ed cases
ob
t ained in
own
an
n t h e r ea din g from
cl ass room eir
s lumbers.
not to have to call in th e frat ernity and the ind ependent rep- ro om a nd pl ace d in ith
e ,sm a ll cubby
--MSM-res entati ve as such , because, the faculty and the student off t h e en t r a n ce . T his chang e will
Patronize Our Advertisers.
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It s toasted
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ARE ~-WAYS

ee I smoke Luckies because the finest tobaccos
and only the clean center leaves give Luckies
that bettertaste. Buttheydon'tstopthere. For
throat protection, 'It's toasted!. Long golden

VLuckies are. all-ways
--- kind to your throat

KIND TO YOUR THROAT
strands of only the center leaves ..• rolled
round, and firm ... no loose ends. That's
why Luckies •keep in condition' - do not dry
out. Luckies are ~!!:~ kind to my throat.,,
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would Jike to take her to the one
track meet that we are going to
have here, but she thinks hurdling
that ha wens to milk.
.Js something
that the quarter is a coin, that the
·mile -i,s someffiing that you'd walk
for a smoke, that sprints are devices
for holding broken 1bones in place ,
1
that ·the pole vault is a place for
·keeping election returns .
by D. E. Dwaite, the tall chalnman.
In closing we give the gilded orchld to Towse ·in recognition for his
throwing the javelin 188 feet in the
That is
track meet last Saturday.
.
with
but
jdea,
fine
a
That's
Tho se that have taken the won- school.
tossed that
ever
has
e
h
!
farthest
the
yeara,
two
last
the
of
derful course dispensed ·by the C. E. , the classes
looks like a fair ,season
torrid there wasn't even enough money to stick and It
the
during
department
coming up.
year's
l;a,st
around.
a.J.l
keys
buy
fulare
August
months of June a nd
--MSM-models had to suffice.
with the operations
ly acquainted
say the other
to
heard
iwas
Ed
Ye
of
way
by
•
i,s
(This
party.
field
of the
There is first, the night that he was a.gin' petitions bean explanation).
hang ,people or The Biography of a Nonentity Huchi ef of party, the not ekeeper, the 1 cause they tried to
Morley
daylight. Now man Being-Christopher
at
heads
their
off
cut
1
chainman, the head
instrument
no honachieved
has
who
man
A
things
get
to
him
like
and not t:he that's just
man , the stake-boy,
le.ft no
has
attention,
public
no
ors,
means
he
That ex- mixed up ,like that. What
least, the tail-?hainman.
for an
mark, leaves little material
petitions
out
et
g
•
that
people
that
is
ful.Jy.
pos1t10n
plains my
But the hero,
iography.
b
•
interesting
their
have
or
hanged
be
should
Now In the way of things .seen
style,
or any guided by Morley's masterful
daylight
through the old "gun" this week, I heads cut off at
reto
proceeded
;
dltferently
thought
to
suitaJble
day
am at a total loss, but from the other time of the
is purely er- trace the life of one obscure and
This
Note:
(Ed.
them.
the
of
end
the
of
point
vantage
·
and should
line I have been a:ble to pick up roneous as a statement
Maybe
Note:
s
(Author'
.
deleted)
some inter es ting things. (And most be
admit It's ·a good
likely it wasn't my fault that I it is, •but you ,got to
idea).
too).
up
wasn 't picked
Then there is the wander.Just that
bas caused
This -balmy weather
hearts of men
to come seems to grow in the
complexes
some terrible
the breezes blow gently and
when
witness
;
stewdents
various
over the
grows green. These Misni ght. If there bad the Jgrass
last 'Saturday
are tricky things, es ,peroads
souri
be en one more student enrolled in
one's knowled ,ge of the
when
cially
school ,last January , C. Harvey
stars is limited . Found one t,he other
would 'hav e had one more to throw
all I
around
that wandered
night
out of •his exce ll ent be anery_ Having
:b.i.Jls and then tapered off
the
over
and
in
walking
of
had the privil ege
several to a horse (or cow) path.
out of the said beanery
W ·ell, the sun is shining, and other
times Sat. night, I became more or
tasks are calling, so I
with several of the les,s boring
Jess acquainted
guess this will have to do for a
boarding
'
stewdents
t
prominen
while. I.f that guy, J?in, don't get on
places.
the job next week I'm /going to have
the
S everal of those that made
the chief of party demote him to
rounds that evening and wound u,p
. He'.U get plenty of poundstake,boy
(or urp) at the midnight show coming around then, I'l.J bet.
shou)d
er
manag
the
that
plained
-§take steps for anchoring the screen.
Instrument man:
the
Pin,
Enter
of
kinds
all
It in sisted on turning at
't that just like a chain-man, a
Isn
crazy a ngl es, it seem,s.
tail man at that; when the mouse
Then there is t he weekly trek of
i,s away the cat will play. Having
several weJ.1-known la dies-men to the
bad a very large week-end and an
st5mping grounds in the vicinity of
Organic quiz to top it off with we
and
reason
this
Cuba. Some ,go for
real ,Jy been too busy to write
have
othsome ·go ,for that reason, while
on all that has happensoliloquy
a
ers go for no reason at aJI except
ed this week-end. But old Dwate
to say that they've been so me place.
right, very little 'happened this
No doub t, no doub t-a tri ·p to Cuba
, but we ·suspect that mayweek-end
that
person
convinces the average
was looking through the
-Dwate
e
b
'
one
ct,
a
f,
be bas 'be en some pla ce . In
of the transit and conseend
wrong
of
usually knows that nine-tenths
quently his scope was somewhat limthose pre se nt hav e tried to take a
ited. We looked through t•he right
t en-mi -l e-hike on his feet. The music
end all right, •but the darn glasH
doesn't
one
and
Isn't 'b a d, though,
dirty 'because everything Jookecl
was
on
tromped
mind so much getting
and it was not setting leleary,
b
·
all
·
to good music .
either. IMust have •been
steady
or
vel
Happ ened to be stand ing on the
so ft e•arth. We did see though that
corner n ear the P . 0. the other
Frank Haines had a little difficulty
night, a n d I saw what I a.t fir st
Saturday. However,
at ,Mittendorf's
ter
s
Ea
the
of
thought was a rehash
very kind •and did
was
sheriff
the
ess.
kn
ar
parade und er the cover of d
more than once.
out
him
throw
not
Upon closer examinatio n, though, I
T-hey're being very kind up there
found it was only the membe1i=I?of
is comSt. James
now •because
the so-called ferority out n ea r the
ing out with a big dance ball in
periex
the
from
Judging
highway.
the near future . Maybe t,hey would
ence of the last two yea rs, it' s about
the Miners to keep coming.
like
a
time the faculty was d·i s hing out
The Pl K a ps would like to nomcourse on "How to Live Happily,
•inate "O ss ie" Oswa.ld to •be their
Thou gh Wed."
rush captain next fall with Twyµi •an
can
things
how
g
n
si
,surpri
is
It
as n ex t In line . It seems that \both
get garbled up whe n it comes to
boys rushed ri •ght up to a
these
nig
s
hearsay. Those brilliants who
on the campus yesterday
stranger
ed themselves "Th ree Gues.ses" have
him pledged beOne and practically bad
started off a terrible rumor.
fore they found out that •he was a .
Senthe
that
ther
no
a
to
id
sa
cherub
Pl K . A. ,from Western Reserve who
ior Council was organized so that
coming down 'here next fall.
is
hs
Fre
the
the mem lbers co uld tax
got -a sw>eUgirl tr1end 11,ntlw.i
We
inE!n antl mak e e'no'lrg~ to finish

THE
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manufacturer.
ink.stand
deceased
and the reader's,
To his surprise,
he uncovered a maze of intense huthat
man emotions and happenings
were more thrilling since they were
of the li-fe of the "manunsuspected
of
The biographer
In-the-street."
bec ,ame so engrossed
the nonentity
with his subject that he found himsel-f living the life in the same chanwith an intere,stlng result
nels-and
when entered the women that were
in the ·other man's life. --G. M.
Collection.
-Rental
--§--

_, [J)Or
Q s ~d and

ss1e d
·
concerne,
It , tn1de~· tl1
y, Ibleto ne
a loYeto ~y
91 roograP'
d,

11

'
'I ~~on,
~ELS
'[

Po

:;;Jar abO
~•

1

you'tare
Jet
the t· ~ep,don

b

in
A Modern Rabelais-Rain
by.
F pass
Smith
Doorway-Thorne
er,it's anin
dealings of four rather
Hilarious
coropaDt
more than slightly mad revellers.
r yourmood
Such things as finding one's bed full
of nude women, having them jump e
,oI11eUJ1
at you from chandeliers, setting peopie's beards afire for fun and stay- 1
drunk at all times
ing uproariously
are the common occurrences of this e
story.
Not for "nice" people, this book,
belly
to produce
and guaranteed
of Rabelaisian
. laughs
I
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lllanuf
th acturer ns of morals and .
of _ereader'~
aside and it reintenseh
PPeningsthu. l concerned. Why,
at , my dear! But if
neeth
ey Wei'!
e of the"lllan. ;Ible to all the old
love to sneak in
blOgtaph
er 0, ,ornography , read
so engrosse~
. M.
he foundh'1111. Jon.
e samechan I·
er t
Ille.sIngresult ANGELS
en that Weri ran
fe, ---0,lr!

I,

.

·Ucular about the
---MSM
you are about
,ep, don 't let "The
By Jug and Gummy
Don 't
pass lby.
TRIPE
FEELD
,er, it's an intrlguBy Jug
an
,d company for
the
r your mood, and
Thus , spring having sprung,
after- boids all merrily singing and "grass
sometime
day" our
every
greeener
getting
a tramp in
turn towards
k-lncis of people, thoughts
like them all or the woods, that is if we ca n beat
a definite- the three old m ai ds. So this week
3 them
h eh !) our
(weather permitting-heh
arkable, consider:he circle in which little geology clas s , con sisti n g of a
motley score of hal.f 1baked miners
!liantly cosmopoliis

the

of fourrather
lllad revellers
. one'sbedfull
ng themjump
rs, settingPeor fun andstay.
k at all time,
urrencesof this

tan. Nina 1s adorable, lov BJble , interesting, intellig ent; an indi vidua lan ultra of the ultr a angelic hostonly a very nic e mod er nistic sort.
The action i.s negli gible, but t h at
Th e style is
won't bother you.
smooth, the ultra of the ul tra so if I must repeat myself;
phisticate,
suave .
Books that are diff erent, refreshyet
a ll-know ing,
absorlbing,
ing,
wholesome are fri ends worth cultivating. You won 't forget this one.

Et Sic Transit

FACED
11
iTION OF 11 NERVES
ED TO CAMELS.
ICING MOREDYING IT MORE.
ES AREN'T
ANY MORE.

THE MISSOURI MINER

took our first feeld
and geologists
tripe o.f the year.
were to brin g a
Our instructions
pick, with which we ,were to disfoss ils from their
lodge various
abode in the nearby rocks. Th e array of picks that appeared the n ext
day wou ld rival any junk yard in
South St, Louis . Some of the out standi n g prizes of the party were
of a tooth
combination
Chapman's
pick and an elongated Bee Bee Shot
(Capt. to
a nd " Indi an" Mooney's
you) ice pick with a hook on rear
says he'll get 'em by
end . "Indian"
hook or crook.
out
Some of the boys turned
with some rare outfits along the
Our friend Byron,
c lothin g line.
Pee ·bles sh owed up
"Slim Bean"
decked out in som~body's boots and
the combinat ion giving
knickers,
the effect of a pair of match sticks
five-g a llon oil
in a coupla inverted
Mr. Ripley!
cans. And-attention,
Mistah Bird didn ' t have 'his white
shoes, no and •he wasn't barefooted
either! J . 'S. C. who was pinch,hltting for Doc . donned · his "range
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selves some more spi nners on their
chains and even more c uts on proP.
"Blab -it " Haines,
cee'ds-when
Itchingpa lm Murray and their little
chums pass around a hunk of tissue
of
with the scrawls
encumbered
many of the dim-witted petitio ning
the moguls to boot the whole damn
mess outen the d ump a nd let the
Barbs have their own s illy .form of
whilst the "pay-on-thegovernment,
20th" men would arg u e among themselves about what their frats could
or couldn't pull. The pedagogy pakinda looks on as a nonternity
dividends passed
voting stockholder,
since 1929.
Which all is mere.Jy mig ,b.ty iiweet
for P. Itchypalm and Pals who have
of a hold on frat affairs
somewhat
and will thus get a slice of political
pie under this plan of a couple of
councils.
conferring
Such goo!
of
(The Goon rips out a handful
dandruffy hair and flin gs it into the
liv ely westerly breeze).
So I think maybe this is ezgoodezeny ~oofy _system ~hunk up so fer
and
-so give this your mattention
j mark yore vo_te up on t~e bathroom
wall. Hance Jantleman.
by
1 . .Members shou ld be elected
largest number of ba.llots in the
each
box. This st uff of limiting
at the rock
At la st we arrived
man to one ballot is plum sillysome
is the
pile where we were to collect
and the best oo uncilman
fossils. Some of the boys did right
guy that can afford to have the
a
well and aside from smashing
most ballots printed & voted any,
half dozen or so fingers some fair
way. Three for a penny ds a confauna were uncovered. The prize of
figure.
servative
goes to "Collector"
the afternoon
Election returns should run like
fifteen
Ruwwe, who after spending
this: School enroll ment 365. For
excavation
careful
of
minutes
1'. P. So urp u ss 87,916; for J. Snorthought he had a peach of a gastro ky Sniffer 101,605; tor Bolivar O.
pod, only to find it was something
109,100.
Shagnaste
toward
of very recent origin. About this 2. These
count
activities
Louis
St.
South
the
time one of
gettin' on the dang list:
boys rwanted to know if a "Guern point each.
Vacation cuts-1
,points. '
sey" was a male or female cow.
Drunk at gym dance-2
stuggle ended at
pint.
The afternoon's
Drunk in -locker room-1
where some of
the Peerce Peanut
Drunk at home, hanging out of
gents gargled
the more prosperous
pint.
window-½
a slug of suds and the more con'Swipe rea m of paper from C. E.
and
water
lads stuck to
servative
pt,
Dept.-½
straws.
Swipe ream of paper from Math
-§pt .
Dept.-½
from
A Sonnet t;o Low Lecherous
of paper
ream
Swipe
Slip Stick Lifters
pts.
Physics Dept.-4
pls .
for semester-2
Suspended
Where, o where, is my slip stick:
Invite prof. to dinner and then I
Th at's what I'd like to know.
pts .
stand him up-2
Ya c an't leave anything around this
spats and
'Paint red mustache,
department
pt .
things on Parker statue-½
. But what it won't up and go.
Hang any faculty member's corFor the bird that lifted that stick
set on lflagpole-1 pt.
I'd like to give one long ride
clucks,
yo u dumb
3. Of course,
And to him I'd like to administer
sc holarship counts. T ,he man with
One nice, rosy, blistery hide.
iwill find
the least hours passing
and
that this counts two-thfods
Legree"
~W.ith apologies to 'ISimon
se n t out Saturda,
that cleaning
Carlton.
never gets back til ,l Monday . ThE
-§best way to guarantee not passinE
(By Gummy)
is not even enroll if politically in ·
I HAVE A PLAN
clined . This also saves hospitali
zation .fees and a.Hows time to og!(
(By the Goon)
shoe-factory help and catch snipe<
is good governNo government
on the fly as they come out of th,
Introgovernment:
Goon
is
ment
pool-room door. If everybody the1
ducin' my PLAN.
1becomes politica lly a m •bit!ous, no
body will enroll at all, thus mak
sit around and
Cheez, mugs-yuh
dutle
ing the Senior Council's
chaw on yer slip sticks and lay out
light - a nd thus making Senio
here the know-itthe faculty-and
Council more popular as an indoo
alls, of which there is several, slip
sport . Do you happen to .have
as
crackpots
such
in a plan where
drink on yuh?
say
Howe, Nolde & McDill git the
('So it gets d·ark and rainy an
to our
so. Th at's a bold effrontery
the Goon starts helping Prof . Cull
baser natures.
fish-worms by flashligh
that with the election son gather
Figgered
on the cam ,pus wit
that the in coffee cans
was over-and
everything
jerky stoops as he cat<:hE
sweeping
al
the
of
hands
the
campus was in
double pneumonia),
r~dy big iihot~ w!J,o could git them-

pole" costume for the occasion.
then proceeded
Our little party
Hollow to take
down to Stinkum
sink and
a squint at a structural
McDill, the "plum"Grade-point"
mer's ,friend," having a premonition
a can of
of the trip, produced
"drano" down the sink. (Ed, Note:
This was entirely uncalled for).
Half way down the hollow we
paused to look over some Pennsyland we were told
vanian sandstone
that the littl e black specks were ferspots. May,be so, but we
ruginous
still think they had flies in them
Somebody also heard
thar days.
he
that
mumble
Spahr"
"Spook
didn 't see how the hell that sand stone got here from Pennsylvania.
Thence we trudged on to the clay
pit, and pausing for a while to obdetail, the extenserve, in great
sive open-pit mining operations, carried on by one man with a pick and
shovel.
•Leaving the clay pit, we stumbled
over some fields, waded through a
few wire fences and finally came
to rest at a creek. At this point,
took place when
great excitement
he had uncovered
thought
Breuer
basement comsome "pre•Camlbrian
plex" ony to find he'd been poundin g on "Baldy" Bury's head.

0
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SPORTS
.-,A.

MINERS
DROPjLambda Chi Wins Basetoball
Leagues
I
Open This w k
TRAC
Rifle Championship
ee
KMEET

side of th 'e program, Nicholas KozLinsky, of the government
geology
station
here, will inform
the auThe intramural
The Intramural
rifle matches that
baseball
season dience of existing conditions in Ruswere held last week ended with the starts this week. The teams are orsia. This talk js sure to prove lnterganized into two leagues, the Na- esting as well
Lambda Chi Alpha team as winners.
as informative,
beEach
member
of the competing
tional and the American,
with five cause the general conditions in Rusteams
fired
from
teams in each league. The Jeagues sia are rather
four positions;
M. S. M. Takes Two Firsts in
unknown to most of
prone, sitting, kneeling and stand- are:
the V'.'.Orld.
Track Events and Wins ing. The total score of each indiNATIONAL-Junior
Ind., Mercier,
With two great parts to the providual member
of the teams was Sigma Pi, Sophomore
Ind., Sigma gram, any one of whlch would be
Three Field Events; Towse added
together
to make the team Nu.
sufficient, everyone shou ld rbe presSets Record
score.
AMERICAN-Lambda
Chi Alpha, ent. So let's all turn out and be
The number
of ,points that will Pi Kappa Alpha, Senior.s, Freshm•
fully entertained.
T ,he Miners were defeated Satur- be awarded
•to each team toward man Ind., Kappa Sigma.
day lby a strong, wellsbalanced
Ar- the all-year championship
Th,e teams will play a round-robin
is deterkansas team. The score of the dual mined rby their
_J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
standing. First place schedule
in each league and lhe
meet was Arkansas
81 to 51 rpoint.s will receive eleven points, second winners will then
play
off
the
chamExperienced Watchmaker
for the Miners.
place rwill receive ten rpoint.s, thli'd pionship in a three-game
series.
Due to bad weather
All Kinds of Jewelry
the track place nine, ,and so on.
Seven-inning
games will be playwas slow and the times were not
The results of the matches are as ed, but in the case of rain or dark- -:- Diamonds Laid Away -:so good as they would have been follows:
nes.s, if four innings have been playFor A Small Down Payment
under !better conditions. The Miners
Team
Team Score ed the game will be offici-al.
No
snowed ·their greatest
strength
in Lambda Chi Alpha ....................664
games may be protested on ground3
the field while the Razorbacks
were Junior Independents ..................618
of incompetence
of officials, and ofsupreme in track eve:12t.s; however, Kappa Sigma.
ficials will have jurisdiction
.........·-···•······-·······616
to caU
the Missourians
won two track Freshman
games on account of darknes.s. The
Independent.. ..........612
evenfs, Hall winning the two mile Sigma Nu. .............
same rules that apply to_ any intra·-·---••·587
run and Irwin winning
the haif Pi Kappa Alpha. .........................558
mural sports for eligibility will apIl
mile. Tows e was in fine form and Sophomore
ply to <baseball and any team found
Independent ...- ...545
PHONE 437
threw the javelin to a new meet rec- Senior Independ
playing
ineligible
ent ....................543
men shall forfeit
B
ord of 188 feet 5 inches. Lange and Triangle
all games the man has played in.
·······-·················· -······-···522
Kruse tied for fir.st in the high KaPIPa Alpha
All games
wil be played at the
··························-·512
jump while Schwa:b won the discus Mercier ···-··········
Fairgrounds
!because of the bad con ····-··-·······-··-··· ·511
throw.
dition of the athletic field.
Sigma PL. ..................·-······-····--456
'
A resume of the meet follows:
This week's schedule
Individual
is as folresults
of the firing
Javelin-Tow
se (M) first; Spiney. may be found posted
on the gym- lows:
(A)
second;
Shirland
(A) thfrd. n.asium <bulletin board.
Freshmen-Kappa
Sigma-WednesDistance 188' 5".
day, .April 11, 4 p. m.
--MSM-Two Mile-Hall
(M) fir.st; Meech'Senior-Pi K. A.-Thursday,
April ,
am (M) second;
Phone 77
Thompson
12, 4 rp. m.
We Deliver
(A)
third. Time 11: 02.
Sigma Pi-Sophomore
Frjday,
iBroad Jump-Whitfield
April 13, 4 p. m.
(A) first;
Geyser (A) second; McGregor
Junior.Sigma
(MJ
MSM has decided to compete in
Nu-Saturday,
April
third. Distance, 21' 6".
Intercollegiate
golf
this
spring. 14, 1:30 p. m.
880-yard RunIrwin (M) first; Coaoh Grant has scheduled several
Lambda
Chi•Kappa
Sigma-SatLee (A) second; Suhre (M) third. matches
O
urday, April 14, 3:30 p. m.
for the Temainder
of
the
Time, 2:05.2,
year but the dates are not definite.
--MSM-High Jump - Lange and Kruse There has been
arranged
for far:
(M) tied for fir.st; Nuby (A) third. One match
Te
with Washington
Unilfeigfit, 5' 9".
versity;
two matches
with Drury,
220-yard Low Hurdles - Tillman one to 'be played
in Springfield
and
The Community
Chorus of Rolla
(·A)
first;
Dvorchek
(A) second; one to be played in Rolla, and two
l{offman (M) third. Time, 28:00.
matches
have 'been .scheduled with will present a concert
440
Su
next Friday
night, April 13, in th e Parker
-yard Dash---Gower
Hall
(A) first; We st minS t er.
auditoriu
m
at
8
o'clock,
as part of
.Au5 tln (A) seco nd ; Fort (M) •t,hird.
If the golfer;,
get Into good the General tectur es program. Mrs.
Time, 52.7.
Discus Throw-Schwab
(M) first; enough form they will also go to the uovett,
director of the choral organiJohnson
(A) second;
Suhre
(M) vonference meet later -in the spring. zation, 'has
select ed a program com-1
third. Distance, 116' 6"
Anyone who is interested
-in trying posed of, au th entically, Ru ssian muPole Vaul· •Poole (A.) first·, Neel
Isic. In conjunction with the mu s ical __
.,_
out should get in touch with Coach ~===
~!!:==========================================
(IM) second; Nuby (A) third. Height Brown
at once.
=======
10' 9".
120-yard High Hurdles-Tillman
(A)
first;
Dvorchek
(A) second.
(A) third. Time 10.4.
Kruse (M) third. Time 16.4.
·'
Mile Run---Gowers
(A) first; Mee220-yard Dash-LaForge
(A) first; oham (M) second; Hall (M) thlrd.
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
McGregor
(M) second;
Whitfield
Time 4:52.0.
(A) third. Time, 22.8.
Shot Put-Sprlvey
(A) first; Poole
100-yard Dash-Laforge
(A) first; (A) second; Schwab (M) third. DisMcGregor
(M) second;
Whitfield tance, 43' 1".

Arkansas Wins, 81-51

===============

Serve

TUCKER'S

Pasteurized Milk

PineStreet
Market

Matches Scheduled
for School Golfers

Quality Groceries
And Meats

Call 163
THE FARMERS

Community Chorus
Will Sing Friday

I

EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs

and Groceries
WE DELIVER __

HARVEYLU
'S NCHERY

PRYOR and SI -

GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES
at

SCOTT'S, the Miners' Co-op

Proprietors

s
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KRuMMY
Theatre
Rollamo
Program
Rolla, Missouri
Wednesday and Thursday
April 11-12

Little Women
I

be-

RUs.
t of
Probe
P,res

Joan
Hepburn,
with Katherine
Dee and
Frances
Bennett,
Paul Lukas
-ALSO
Amos & Andy in "The Lion Tamer"
Goofy Movie, 'Roast Beef & Movies'
- News Admission 10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

be

-r

FRIDAY, April 13
Race Night --

Advice to the Lovelorn
with Lee Tracy and Sa,ily Blane
-ALSO
Novelty, Betty Boop Cartoon,
"Red Hot Mama"
Prices, 10c and 250
and 9:00
Shows-7:15

SATURDAY, April 14

Special

Saturday Matinee Featuring
Tim McCoy in

Fighting for Justice
-ALSO
Musical "Hear 'Em Weep," Krazy
Kat, "Broadway Malady"
Prices 5c and 15c, Show at 2 P. M.
NIGiIT-SATURDAY

F rontier Marshal
with George O'Brien, Irene Bentley,
and George E. Stone
ALSO

Goofy Moovie, "Trick Golf"
Shows 7:15 amd 9:00
Admission 10c and 25c

ver

SUNDAY and MONDAY
April 15 -16

Gallant Lady
Clive Brook,
with Ann Harding,
and
Otto Kruger, TuHo Carminati
Dickie Moore
-ALSO
Terrytoon, "The Village Blacksmith"
-News-SUNDAY MATINEE at 2:30
Prices, 10c and 25c,
Sunday Night and Monday Night,
10c and 35c
Prices
Night Shows at 7:15 and 9·00

TUESDAY, April 17
BARGAIN NIGHT

Meanest Gal in Town

-

with Zasu Pitts, Pert Kelton, El
Brendel, Jame,s Gleason and Skeets
Gallagher
-ALSO
Mlrthquake, "Leave It to Dad"
Admission 10c and 25c
OR TWO FOR 10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

on this project.
found remuneration
CWA PROJECTS
The proJect wa.s under the direction
(Contmued from Page One)
of Mrs. Lucy MaMa.han, director of
--------------By H. L. Harmon
who was at one time a
in several towns in the county, for recreation,
repairs to the Soldiers Home at _st. student in the School of Min0$. She
out that Jame,s, and to complete the high has brought out much of the hidden
Statisticians ~ured
at the age of 85, there are seven school athletic field at Rolla. The art and talent in the Ozark,s by her
women for every four men but of projects, the number of men em- Old Fiddlers
Contests, Folk Songs
course, by that time :it's to~ lat~.
ployed on them, and the amount,; and Folk Lore in public entertain••••
ments at the high school, and in
expended on them are as follows:
Man is a worm of the dust. He
Rolla airport, 20 men, $212.40; Roi- Parker Hall at the School of Mines.
appears on this earth for his brief la serwers, 183 men, $2244.62; Jerome
Forty-seven country school.s, all in
moment, wiggles about awhile, and streets,
$419.76; rural the county, received aid from the
228 men,
then some chicken gets him.
schools, 729 men, $3881.66; Newiburg CWA dn the form of much-needed
streets, 1018 men, $61851.14 St. James repairs.
A Miner and his late.st gal were
The U. S . .Geological Survey, Wa828 men,
work,
and dty
road
out for a ride one evening . They $8415.32; Rolla High School, 922 men, ter Resources
branch, has a OWA
turned off on a tree.Jbordered coun- $2132.88; women's work, 48 women, project under the supervision of Mr.
try road and the following conver- $888.71; administrative,
121 men, Beckman. Miners who found emi,ation was heard:
$2366.20; School of Mines, 921 men, ployment there were Warwick DoH,
"Oh, Al, let's don't park here."
$17,861.67; U. S. Coast and Geodetic E. A. Roemer and J. c. Berkenbo,sh.
Last and by no means ieast was
4486 men, $106,987.96;
(State-wide)
Service (State-wide)
U. S. Forestry
4579 men, $34,071.58; U. S. Geologi- the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Fedof which Dr. C.. E.
eral project,
Resources
(Water
Survey
cal
Branch) 64 men, $1652.71 Bureau of Bardsley was State representative,
in the Rolla
••••
Mines, 39 men, $979.47; Federal Sol- w1~h . headquarters
''It 's a good thing
dogs don't diers Home, 252 men, $7969.53; Ar- B_wlding .. Three hundred twentydrink beer."
employed
were
engmeer,s
lington road, 149 men, $1121.35. To- wne
"Why?"
the State and something
throughout
ta!, $208,266.93.
"Could :wires stay up without
like 150 of these men were M. S. M.
Located at Rolla is the headquartelegraph poles?"
Service alumni. Precise traverse and levels
ters of the u. s. Forestry
••••
under OW A. Phelps County is in were run for the control of t,he State
in the the Gasconade
strange
Th ere's nothing
proJect was
urut, topogra,phic map. ~s
purchasing
fact that the modern girl is a "live which is composed of five counties. followed after the middle of Februno Prof. E. E. Decker was the engineer ary 1by a proJect under the standards
practically
carries
wire."-She
insulation.
of forest roads in of the U. S. Geological Survey, emon construction
the Phe-hps County portion of the 'ploying the same personnel. At the
Mary: " Irving says he he can unit. H. F. Bossart of the Class of present time, about one•half of the
in this
is still engaged
'26, was assistant engineer to Prof. perso~el
read you like a book."
Helen: "Ye,s, darn him, he want'> Decker. Eight and one-half miles surveymg control work.
On all of these CW!A projects the
of graded and graveled roads were
to use the Braille System.''
in inacces- funds were di,sbursed at Rolla, and
located and constructed
Potts was a great man. At his sible parts of south Phelps County. a considerable
part of this money
men was spent here.
and sixty-nine
death, three towns were named af- Two hundred
The County Director of all CWA
and were under the supervision of Prof.
Pottstown
ter him: Pottsville,
work was Col. Charles L. Woods,
Decker.
Chambersburg.
M. S. M. students were the engin- editor of the Rolla Herald. Other
of the work were Dr.
Walking up to a railroad station eers on the Rolla sewer and high administrators
a lady asked, "Can you school athletic fiield projects. Leroy Charles H. Fulton, Leslie S. Bean,
attendant,
ably Capt. Ramey, Dr. C. E. Bardsley,
and Dave Moulder
direct me to the ladies' rest room?" Jackson
The high W. H. Coghill, H. C. Beckman, H. S.
"It's ju st around the corner, lady,'' handled the projects.
school athletic field has as yet not !M:cQueen and Mrs. Joseph G. Camphe replied.
this bell. Dr. H. A. Buehler ,was the chief
but during
"None of this Hoover stuff," she been completed,
month the .OWiA. will have addition- engineer of all the CWA project.a
said re,sentfully, "I'm in a hurry.''
al money for the project whicih will in the State of Missouri.
••••
---MSM--be completed under the direction of
Oscar: Why ds it tihat statistics
st.ow that women live longer than C. E. student Jackson. Jackson wa.s
also project engineer for the Rolla
men?"
project
If the airport
Boscar: Well, you know that paint Airport.
ect is continued, it will be under the
is a good pre,servative.
consultJ. H. Porter, prominent
PIWA.
--MSM-The Bureau of Mines had its CWA ing engineer of St. Louis, wiU speak
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., son of
the Pr esident, has been elected vice- project for the 'benefication of zinc before the local chapter of the A. S.
William C. E. '.Dhursday evening. His topic
class at ores. Graduate
students
of the freshman
president
Lenz, E. McClure and E. W. Geiseke will be "Valuation."
Harvard.
Mr. Porter was for a number of
were the recipients of !Part of ,this
member of the
years an outstanding
fund.
The women of the county had a Missouri Public Service Commission
and at the present ~s engaged in
CW A project In which secretarial
His
practice.
work was done on private engineering
and stenographic
The House of a 1000 VaJues.
the several projects in the county. talk should •be of interest to every
M. S. M. mothers and several co-eds engineering student since one of the
essentials of a good enimportant
gineer is to estimate and appraise
All A. S.
and property.
material
JIM PIRTLE
CALL
C. E. members ar"l urged to be presWatchmaker and Jeweler
ent at this meeting.
FINE REPAIR WORK A
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Porter Will Speak
L
to ocal A. s.C. E.
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37
27

BANK

SPECIALTY
years' Experience
years in Rolla , •

for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.
ONE CAKE LIFEBUOY SOAP FREE with
TUBE of LIFEBUOY SHAVING CREAM
29c
VALUE
45c

--MSM--

Rollamo Announces
Change in Program
'.Dheatre has anThe Rollamo
nounced a change in its program
policy which began Sunday, April 8.
All two-day feature pictures will be
and Monday,
shown on Sunday
Wednesday and Thursday. A complete change of program will be offered each Sunday and Wednesday.
The two-for-one bargain night will
be on Tuesday in the future.
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PAGE EIGtrr
Were just what dear Felix
Desired for his walls.
He saw one! He liked it! He
by the Mucker
Stepped up and took it,
(Champ dirt-digger-upper)
Not t !::!nkin:,: ~ur Ollie would
Think he had hooked it.
What co-ed wants to go on a cav~ Our Ollie he saw it and thought
trip with "Feel me" Ruwwe? And
He ,should stop H.
why? - - "Feel me" i s in charg e He told our poor Felix, dear
of the Sophomore intramur a l swimFelix, to drop it .
Ining team and has Fager ·down for
the 1breast stroke. This is very appropriate since everyone
knows that
"O.ssie" is one of the moot experienced in school.

MINING NEWS
••••

l

By tlie arm he then led him to
Our CalaboozaIt seems he had drunk too
!Mucha the booza.
The moral of this, dear friends,
And dear readersDrink not aJ.l the beera you
Lika to drlnka.
Poor Felix, he drinka the
Beera that he lika,

So he may spend more time
In t!::a ~uwn calabooza.
--MSM

--

What next? A New York university survey has indicated
that good
old"fashioned
bull-sessions
are detrimental to good scholarship.
--MSM--

The University
of Alabama Glee
Club will tour Europe this summer.

•

What sweet young thing was in
charge of the geology field trip
Tuesday, and where did "it" get
the pipe? And such a cute costume.

to store
70 million dollars
worth of tobacco

way.

iMickey, the Queen, was seen
buying a doll house.
Well, we
thought she was nervous when she
was crowned, but didn't know that
it had grown that bad,

~%mt1es efwarehouses

The Lambda
Chi's turned
their
garage into a mortuary
St. Pat's.
Wihywa.s that? Was the liquor bad?
Or can't the Greeks take .it? We
hear that the blonde singer came
out fighting from the Lambda Chi 's
"Perfect
Woman
Club" initiation.
You boys didn't get "that way" did
you?

Everything that Science knows about is
used in making Chesterfields.
One thing we do is to buy mild, ripe tobaccos and then lock up these tobaccos in
modern storage warehouses to age and mellow like rare wines.
It takes about 3 years to age the tobaccos
for your Chesterfield, for Time does something to tobacco that neither man nor machine can do.
It means something to keep 70 million
dollars worth of tobacco in storage. It means
just this:

Poor Boles pledges Tau Bate
and has to ask those wise guys
for a key . Such crust?
Tihe last straw-the
anti-militarist
borrows ,a smoke-gun from the military department.
Some lowly crumb did H. Johns,
of white P -hosphorous
fame, a
dirty trlck-fileed
her glasses case
with llmburger
cheese. Hope it
won't smell bad every day now.

We do everything possible to make
Chesterfield the cigarette that's milder,
the cigarette that tastes better.

Our friend, the editor, was seen
with lipstick on his pan at 9:00 one
nite. Good work, Mac old boy .
POOR

•

- what it means

•We understand
that Mike Green
has taken up mi!J.lnery in a big
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His name it 1bane Felix,
From all that I h ear ,
The drink vos das Guter, das
Shones, das Beer .
The num'ber of i,tein s, none knew
What they were,
But when he was thru , th e li g hts
Were all blur .
He drank .Jike a man until
He was tight,
Until all his sorrows w ent
Out Hke a light .
The signs on the windowsThe signs in the h a ll s
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FREE DELIVERY
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the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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